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Ultrastructure of endosperm development in Arundo formosana
Hack. (Poaceae) from differentiation to maturity
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Abstract.  Endosperm development of Arundo formosana Hack. is examined ultrastructurally and histochemically
from differentiation to seed maturity. The differentiated endosperm contains four major cell types: the cells of the
embryo surrounding region, transfer cells, aleurone layer, and starchy endosperm. After cellularization, cells of the
embryo surrounding region and transfer cells contain dense cytoplasm and large quantities of rough endoplasmic reticu-
lum (RER) and many dictyosomes. In the transfer cells, the wall ingrowths are present on the walls adjacent to the
nucellus. The embryo surrounding region is distributed on the ventral side and surrounds the suspensor. After leaf
primordium initiation, most cells of the embryo surrounding region have degenerated, but the outermost layer of the
ventral side becomes part of the aleurone layer. The transfer cells differentiate into outer and inner cells. The outer
transfer cells contain electron-dense cytoplasm, many oil bodies, large quantities of RER, and dictyosomes. These
cells appear PAS-positive, especially in the thickening walls. The inner transfer cells have electron-transparent
cytoplasm, some small vacuoles, organelles, and oil bodies. The outer transfer cells are finally compressed and
degenerated. The inner cells contain PAS-positive thickening walls, many oil bodies, protein bodies, and RER at
maturity. The starchy endosperm cells gradually accumulate reserves (mainly proteins and starch) during development,
and are filled with amyloplasts and protein bodies at maturity. The protein bodies are of two types that originate in
the RER and are then stored in the cisternal lumen of RER, and vacuoles, respectively. The outermost layer of the
endosperm becomes the aleurone layer, except for the transfer cell region. The contents of the aleurone cells are
initially similar to other starchy endosperm cells, and are finally filled with aleurone grains surrounded by many small
lipid bodies. The aleurone grains are initiated from ER and accumulate in vacuoles.

Keywords:  Aleurone grain; Aleurone layer; Arundo formosana Hack.; Embryo surrounding region; Endosperm
development; Protein body; Starchy endosperm; Transfer cell.

Introduction

A general model for the development of cereal en-
dosperm (Olsen et al., 1995; Olsen et al., 1998; Olsen et
al., 1999) recognizes four major stages: syncytial,
cellularization, differentiation, and maturation. After
cellularization, the endosperm differentiates into two cell
types in Triticum (Smart and O’Brien, 1983) and Zea (Schel
et al., 1984), one with dense cytoplasm and the other with
large vacuoles. Smart and O’Brien (1983) termed the former
modified endosperm and the later general endosperm.
Large quantities of RER are characteristic of the modified
endosperm.  The  wal l  ingrowths  occur  in  the
placentochalazal region of Zea (Schel et al., 1984), but not
in that of Triticum (Smart and O’Brien, 1983). Beyond the
absorption and transport function of the endosperm, a high
degree of synthesis also takes place in the modified en-
dosperm (Schel et al., 1984).

According to the mechanisms of nuclear endosperm
cellularization and development in cereals, Olsen et al.
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(1999) and Olsen (2001) suggested that the differentiated
cereal endosperm is composed of four cell-types: the em-
bryo surrounding region, transfer cells, the starchy
endosperm, and the aleurone layer. The underlying genetic
programs for cell fate specification probably originated as
independent genetic programs (Olsen, 2001).

In a previous paper, I described the embryo develop-
ment of Arundo in detail (Jane, 1999). In this study, I will
observe endosperm development from differentiation to
maturation and discuss the relationship of endosperm and
embryo development.

Material and Methods

Grains (caryopses) of Arundo formosana Hack., an en-
demic grass in Taiwan, were collected from Pingshi and
Wulai of Taipei county. The voucher specimens, identifi-
cation number 229386-229391, are deposited in the Her-
barium of Department of Botany, National Taiwan
University. Whole grains were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde
in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 at 4°C overnight.
After three 20 min buffer rinses, the grains were postfixed
in 1% OsO4 in the same buffer for 4 h at room tempera-
ture and then rinsed in three 20 min changes of buffer. The
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grains were dehydrated in an acetone series, embedded in
Spurr’s resin (Spurr, 1969), and sectioned with a Leica
Ultracut E ultramicrotome. Semi-thin sections (1 µm) for
light microscopy were placed on slides and stained with
0.1% toluidine blue for 1 min at 60°C on a hot plate. His-
tochemical tests included 0.3% Sudan Black B in 70% al-
cohol for lipids (Bronner, 1975), periodic acid-Schiff (PAS)
reaction for polysaccharides (Gahan, 1984), and 1%
Coomassie Brilliant Blue in 7% acetic acid for proteins
(Gahan, 1984). Thin sections on grids were stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) and stud-
ied with Philips CM 100 or JEM 1200 EX II transmission
electron microscope at 80 KV.

Results

After cellularization, most of the endosperm cells are
occupied by large vacuoles except for those surrounding
the embryo and in the placentochalazal region. The en-
dosperm surrounding the embryo and distributed in the
placentochalazal region contains abundant cellular con-
tents classified into embryo surrounding region and trans-
fer cell region, respectively (Figure 1A). The endosperm
with large vacuoles is starchy endosperm. Following
development, the embryo surrounding region and the
transfer cell region gradually increase in cell number and
cell layer (Figure 1B). The cells of the embryo surround-
ing region (Figure 1C-D) and the transfer cells (Figure 2A-
B) display dense cytoplasm, large nuclei, an abundance of
ER, and many dictyosomes. In these cells, the mitochon-
dria have well-developed cristae. The plastids are devoid
of starch grains, and the dictyosomes display many small
vesicles (Figure 1D, 2C). In the transfer cells, the wall in-
growths are present on the walls adjacent to the nucellus
(Figure 2C) and the tangential walls. The degree of wall
ingrowths increases from lower cells (Figure 2A) to upper
cells (Figure 2B). In the starchy endosperm cells, most of
the cell lumen is occupied by vacuoles, and most of the
organelles are distributed in the perinuclear region (Figure
2D).

In subsequent development, the embryo surrounding
region and the transfer cell region appear differentiated in
the cell constitution, and the cells in the middle region of
the starchy endosperm begin to accumulate starch. When
an embryo has differentiated into embryo proper and
suspensor, the embryo surrounding region with an abun-
dance of cell contents is mainly distributed on the ventral
side and in the surrounding suspensor (Figure 3A). The
endosperm cells surrounding the embryo proper are com-
pressed and broken, and some regions appear PAS-posi-
tive (Figure 3B). Two parts of the transfer cell region can
be distinguished: the outermost layer and the inner cells
(Figure 3A). The transfer cells of the outermost layer ap-
pear PAS-positive, especially the thickening walls (Figure
3C), and contain many lipid bodies (Figure 3E) and an abun-
dance of proteins (Figure 3G). Compared to the outermost
layer, the inner transfer cells contain less polysaccharide
and proteins (Figure 3C-G), but have some lipid bodies
(Figure 3E).  The starchy endosperm accumulates some

storage reserves, including starch grains (Figure 3D), lipid
bodies (Figure 3F), and protein bodies (Figure 3H). The
starch grains are stored in plastids forming amyloplasts,
and the protein bodies are formed in cytoplasm and vacu-
oles (Figure 3H). The accumulation of the storage reserves
is mainly in the upper half of the starchy endosperm
(Figure 3A). The first reserve formed is starch, followed
by lipids, and finally proteins. The outermost layer of the
endoperm, except for the transfer cell region, is aleurone
initials. The starch grains and protein bodies are seldom
found in aleurone initials (Figure 3D), in which some lipid
bodies are present (Figure 3F). In general, the aleurone ini-
tials in the dorsal side are larger than those in the ventral
side (Figure 3A). The aleurone initials undergo periclinal
division, and the outermost cells become aleurone cells,
and the inner cells become starchy endosperm cells (Figure
3D).

Large quantities of RER and dictyosomes are charac-
teristic of cells in the embryo surrounding region (Figure
4A) and in the outermost layer of the transfer cell region
(Figure 4B). In these cells, RER is usually arranged paral-
lel with the cell wall. The cells in the outermost layer of
the transfer cell region have electron-dense cytoplasm
(Figure 4B). Many lipid bodies, some plastids and mito-
chondria are also present in theses cells (Figure 4B). The
inner cells of the transfer cell region have electron-trans-
parent cytoplasm containing fewer RER, dictyosomes,
plastids, mitochondria, lipid bodies, and more small vacu-
oles (Figure 4C) than the outermost cells. The upper half
of the starchy endosperm contains many storage reserves,
especially starch grains. In these cells, the protein bodies
are initiated in the cisterae of RER (Figure 4D).

When the embryo undergoes coleoptile initiation, the
aleurone layer is apparent in the outermost layer of the
endosperm, except for the transfer cell region (Figure 5A).
The vacuolation of the cells of the embryo surrounding
region increases, especially in the ventral region. Some
cells of the embryo surrounding region in the dorsal re-
gion still contain large quantities of RER (Figure 5C). The
cytoplasm of the outer cells of the transfer cell region ap-
pear denser (Figure 5A) than in the previous stage. The
outer cells of the transfer cell region contain electron-dense
contents, many lipid bodies, and thickening walls (Figure
5D). In these cells, the organelles are difficult to
distinguish. In the inner cells of the transfer cell region,
some plastids, mitochondria, dictyosomes, ER, protein
bodies, and many vacuoles are present in the cytoplasm
(Figure 5B).

In the starchy endosperm cells, each nucleus is sur-
rounded by many large amyloplasts and protein bodies
(Figure 6A). The protein bodies have two types: Type I
(PB1) is enlarged in the cisteral lumen of RER, and type II
(PB2) is accumulated in vacuoles (Figure 6B). The ventral
aleurone cells (Figure 6C) are smaller than the dorsal ones
(Figure 6D). The aleurone cells contain some organelles
and lipid bodies, but fewer starch grains (Figure 6C, 6D).

In subsequent development, most cells of the embryo
surrounding region are degenerated, but the outermost
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Figure 1.  Longitudinal section of developing caryopses. A, The cells of the embryo surrounding region ( ) and the transfer cell
region ( ) are rich in cell contents. The cells of the starchy endosperm are occupied by large vacuoles; B, The embryo surrounding
region ( ), the transfer cell region ( ) and the starchy endosperm increase in cell number during development; C, The cells of the
embryo surrounding region in the dorsal region contain many organelles, including large nucleus, plastids, mitochondria, small vacuoles,
ER, and dictyosomes; D, The cell of the embryo surrounding region in the ventral region showing cell contents. The plastids contain
dense matrix, and the mitochondria have well-developed cristae. The dictyosomes are active in producing vesicles. AP: Antipodal
cell; C: Chromosome; Ch: Chalaza; D: Dictyosome; Em: Embryo; ER: Endoplasmic reticulum; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; NC:
Nucellus; P: Plastid; RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum; SE: Starchy endosperm; V: Vacuole.
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Figure 2.  Longitudinal section of a developing caryopsis. A, The transfer cells close to embryo contain many organelles including
large nucleus, plastids, mitochondria, small vacuoles, ER, and dictyosomes; B, The transfer cells showing cellular contents. The
cytoplasm is rich in organelles, especially large quantities of ER; C, The transfer cells showing RER, dictyosomes, plastids, and
mitochondria. Many ingrowth walls ( ) are present on endosperm walls adjacent to nucellus; D, A starchy endosperm cell showing
cellular contents. The nucleus is close to cell wall, and most of the cell lumen is occupied by large vacuoles. D: Dictyosome; ER:
Endoplasmic reticulum; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum; V: Vacuole.

layer of the ventral region differentiates itself into a part
of the aleurone layer. The outer cells of the transfer cell
region are also compressed and degenerated, but the in-
ner cells develop thick walls (Figure 7A). These thicken-
ing walls are PAS-positive. These cells contain large
quantities of RER and dictyosomes. In these cells, RER
sometimes appears arranged in whorled stacks (Figure 7B).

The number of lipid bodies increases, and the plastids do
not contain starch grains. Some electron-dense materials
accumulate in the vacuoles. In the starchy endosperm cells,
the amyloplasts enlarge, and the protein bodies increase
and enlarge. The cells are gradually filled by amyloplasts
and protein bodies (Figure 7C). The nucleus is usually
centrally located. Some RER and mitochondria are present
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Figure 3.  Longitudinal section of a developing caryopsis. A, The embryo surrounding region ( ) is distributed in the ventral region
and surrounds the suspensor. The transfer cell region consists of outer ( ) and inner ( ) parts. The starchy endosperm accumulates
some storage reserves; B, Caryopses section stained with PAS shows that the compressed and broken cells of the endosperm are
PAS-positive ( ); C, Caryopses section stained with PAS showing polysaccharide distribution. The transfer cells in the outermost
layer appear PAS-positive, especially the thichening walls ( ); D, Caryopses section stained with PAS showing polysaccharide
distribution. The cells of the outermost layer of endosperm (aleurone initial) seldom contain starch grains. The starchy endosperm
have many starch grains. The aleurone cells ( ) in the dorsal region are initiated by periclinal divisions of the cells of the outermost
layer; E, Caryopses section stained with Sudan Black B showing lipid distribution. In the transfer cells, lipid bodies in outer cells
greatly outnumber those in inner cells. Some lipid bodies can be also seen in starchy endosperm cells; F, Caryopses section stained
with Sudan Black B showing lipid distribution. Lipid bodies in aleurone initials ( ) outnumber those in starchy endosperm cells; G,
Caryopses section stained with Coomassie brilliant blue showing protein distribution. The outer cells of the transfer cells contain
large amounts of proteins, and the inner cells have few proteins; H, Caryopses section stained with Coomassie brilliant blue showing
protein distribution. The starchy endosperm cells contain some protein bodies. Some protein bodies are in cytoplasm ( ), and some
are in vacuoles ( ). Em: Embryo; SE: Starchy endosperm; Su: Suspensor; TC: Transfer cell.
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Figure 4.  A, The cells of the embryo surrounding region adjacent to suspensor contain large quantities of RER, many dictyosomes,
and small vacuoles. B, An outer cell of the transfer cell showing cellular contents. The cytoplasm is very dense and contains large
quantities of RER, many dictyosomes, and lipid bodies; C, The inner cells of the transfer cell showing cellular contents. The cyto-
plasm contains some plastids, mitochondria, dicytosomes, ER, lipid bodies, and many small vacuoles; D, A starchy endosperm cell
in the middle region showing protein bodies ( ) initiated in the cisterae of RER. D: Dictyosome; ER: Endoplasmic reticulum; L:
Lipid body; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum; V: Vacuole.

in the cytoplasm (Figure 7D). Two types of protein bod-
ies are enlarged in cisterae of RER and vacuoles, respec-
tively (Figure 7D). The protein bodies in the cisterae of
RER are not uniform and appear light in their central
region.

At maturity, the caryopsis contains the seed coat, the
embryo and the endosperm (Figure 8A). The endosperm

mainly consists of transfer cells, aleurone layer, and
starchy endosperm (Figure 8A). The transfer cells have one
to three cell layers (Figure 8B). The thickening walls of
the transfer cells appear PAS-positive (Figure 8C). In the
transfer cells, there are many lipid bodies (Figure 8E) and
protein bodies (Figure 8G), but fewer starch grains (Figure
8C). The aleurone layer has one to several cell layers
(Figure 8A). The aleurone cells have some ring structures
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Figure 5.  Longitudinal section of a developing caryopsis during coleoptile initiation. A, The vacuolation of the embryo surrounding
region increases, especially on ventral side. The outer cells of the transfer cell region ( ) contain dense cytoplasm and the inner cells
( ) is high vacuolation. The aleurone cells ( ) of the ventral region are initiated by periclinal divisions of the cells in the outermost
layer of the endosperm. The starchy endosperm accumulates more storage reserves; B, The inner cells of the transfer cells showing
cellular contents. Many vacuoles, some plastids, mitochondria, dictyosomes, ER, and lipid bodies are present in the cells. Some
protein bodies can be found in the cistae of ER. The cell walls thicken ( ); C, The cells of the embryo surrounding region showing
cellular contents. Large quantities of RER are present in cytoplasm; D, The outer cells of the transfer cells showing cellular contents.
The cytoplasm with many lipid bodies is very electron-dense, and the thick walls ( ) are electron-lucent. AL: Aleurone layer; Ch:
Chalaza; D: Dictyosome; Em: Embryo; ER: Endoplasmic reticulum; L: Lipid body; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; RER:
Rough endoplasmic reticulum; SE: Starchy endosperm; Su: Suspensor; V: Vacuole.
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Figure 6.  Longitudinal section of a developing caryopsis. A, The starchy endosperm cells showing cellular contents. Many amylo-
plasts and protein bodies surround the nucleus; B, Type I protein bodies (PB1) enlarge in the cisternae of RER. Type II protein
bodies (PB2) accumulate in vacuoles; C, A aleurone cell is initiated in the ventral region by periclinal division. The aleurone cell
contains some organelles and lipid bodies; D, The aleurone cells in the dorsal region showing cellular contents. Many lipid bodies and
vacuoles are present in the cytoplasm. Am: Amyloplast; AL: Aleurone layer; D: Dictyosome; ER: Endoplasmic reticulum; L: Lipid
body; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; PB: Protein body; PB1: Type I of protein body; PB2: Type II of protein body;
RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum; V: Vacuole.
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Figure 7.  Longitudinal section of a pre-mature caryopsis. A, The transfer cells showing the outer radial and outer tangential wall
thickenings ( ). The outer cells of the transfer cells ( ) in foregoing stages are degenerated and compressed; B, A transfer cell
contains large quantities of RER that appear in a circular arrangement; C, The starchy endosperm cells are almost filled with amylo-
plasts and protein bodies; D, A starchy endosperm cell showing cellular contents. Note two types of protein bodies present. Am:
Amyloplast; ER: Endoplasmic reticulum; L: Lipid body; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; PB1: Type I of protein body; PB2: Type
II of protein body; RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum; TC: Transfer cell; V: Vacuole.
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Figure 8.  Longitudinal section of a mature caryopsis. A, The mature caryopsis contains the seed coat, the embryo, and the endosperm.
The endosperm mainly consists of the transfer cells, the aleurone layer, and the starchy endosperm; B, The dorsal region of the
endosperm showing transfer cells, aleurone layer, and starchy endosperm. The transfer cells contain thickening walls ( ); C, Cary-
opsis section stained with PAS showing polysaccharide distribution. The transfer cells seldom contain starch, but the thickening
walls show PAS-positive ( ); D, Caryopsis section stained with PAS showing polysaccharide distribution. The aleurone cells con-
tain some small starch grains. The starchy endosperm has many large starch grains; E, Caryopsis section stained with Sudan Black B
showing lipid distribution. The transfer cells contain many lipid bodies seldom found in the starchy endosperm cells; F, Caryopsis
section stained with Sudan Black B showing lipid distribution. The aleurone cells contain many lipid bodies seldom found in starchy
endosperm cells; G, Caryopsis section stained with Coomassie brilliant blue showing protein distribution. The starchy endosperm
has large quantities of protein bodies ( ). The aleurone cells also contain many protein bodies ( ). The transfer cells have much less
protein than the starchy endosperm or aleurone layer; H, Caryopsis section stained with Coomassie brilliant blue showing protein
distribution. The starchy endosperm has large quantities of protein bodies ( ). The evident protein particles ( ) can be found in
aleurone cells.  AL: Aleurone layer; Ch: Chalaza; Em: Embryo; SC: Seed coat; SE: Starchy endosperm; TC: Transfer cell.
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that are aleurone grains (Figure 8B). The aleurone cells con-
tain abundant lipid bodies (Figure 8F), protein bodies
(Figure 8H), and some starch grains (Figure 8D). The
starchy endosperm is filled with storage reserves, includ-
ing starch grains (Figure 8C-D) and protein bodies (Figure
8G-H), but fewer lipid bodies (Figure 8E-F).

The transfer cells have thickened outer radial and outer
tangential cell walls (Figure 9A) in which many plasmodes-
mata are present (Figure 9B). The transfer cells contain
abundant RER that is often perinuclear in distribution. The
number of lipid bodies noticeably increases, and the vacu-
oles contain electron-dense materials that are protein bod-
ies (Figure 9B). The plastids contain a light matrix and
small starch grains. The mitochondria have well-developed
cristae. The starchy endosperm cells are filled by large
amyloplasts and protein bodies and contain dense cyto-
plasm (Figure 9C). Two types of protein bodies are evi-
dent by morphology. Type II protein body appears much
denser than type I (Figure 9D). Many plasmodesmata are
present between the two starchy endosperm cells.

The aleurone layer is the outermost layer of the en-
dosperm except for the transfer cell region. When the em-
bryo undergoes coleoptile initiation, the outermost cells
of the endosperm divide periclinally, and the outer cells
form the primary aleurone layer (Figure 5A). During
development, the cell number of the primary aleurone layer
is increased by anticlinal divisions. The aleurone cells in
the ventral region are smaller than those in the dorsal
region. The aleurone cells contain some vacuoles and lipid
bodies. In cytoplasm, some RER is present but there are
fewer dictyosomes (Figure 6C-D). The mitodrondria have
simple internal structures. Some plasmodesmata are present
in the cell walls.

In following development, the aleurone cells still con-
tain many vacuoles. However, the vacuoles of the aleu-
rone cells on the dorsal or ventral regions contain
electron-dense particles that form aleurone grains (Figure
10A). The aleurone grains are situated typically at the lat-
eral sides of the vacuoles (Figure 10B-C). Some aleurone
grains contain dense and light small particles (Figure 10C).
Some are more compact, and dense small particles are on
the surfaces (Figure 10B). Others contain spherical pro-
tein-carbohydrate bodies (Figure 10C). The small particles
are derived from RER and dictyosomes (Figure 10B). Be-
sides vacuoles, the aleurone cells contain many lipid bod-
ies and some organelles (Figure 10B, 10C). The plastids
have small starch grains and are distributed in the peri-
nuclear regions. Some RER surrounds the vacuoles and
some dictyosomes are present in the cytoplasm. The ven-
tral aleurone cells surrounding the embryo contain an abun-
dance of organelles (Figure 10D). The plastids do not have
starch grains, and some oil bodies are present.

At maturity, the aleurone cells are almost filled by many
aleurone grains (Figure 11A). The aleurone grains sur-
rounded by many lipid bodies are characteristic of the aleu-
rone cells (Figure 11A) except for the regions adjacent to
the transfer cells and surrounding the embryo. Some aleu-
rone grains contain loose ground substances and protein-

carbohydrate bodies (Figure 11B), and some contain more
compact ground substances (Figure 11C). Most of the or-
ganelles are distributed in the perinuclear regions and the
plastids contain small starch grains (Figure 11A). The ven-
tral region surrounding the embryo has uni-layer and dis-
continued aleurone cells. These cells appear elongated
(Figure 11D), and contain some organelles and protein
bodies, but few lipid bodies (Figure 11D). The plastids
have no starch grains.

Discussion

In line with the mechanisms of nuclear endosperm
cellularization and development in cereals, Olsen et al.
(1999) and Olsen (2001) suggested that the cereal differ-
entiated endosperm is composed of four cell-types: the
embryo surrounding region, transfer cells, the starchy
endosperm, and the aleurone layer. In our study, Arundo’s
endosperm fully conforms to this interpretation.

After cellularization, the Arundo endosperm has two dis-
tinctive regions. The cells with dense cytoplasm are dis-
tributed in the embryo surrounding region and in the
transfer cell region, and cells containing large vacuoles are
the starchy endosperm that occupies most of the
endosperm. The transfer cells adjacent to the chalaza have
many ingrowth walls. These two regions expand during
development. Smart and O’Brien (1983) coined the term
modified endosperm to describe the highly active en-
dosperm cells lining the embryo in Triticum. Large quanti-
ties of RER are characteristic of the modified endosperm.
In cellular contents, the cells of the embryo surrounding
region and the transfer cells of Arundo are very similar to
the modified endosperm of Triticum. However, these au-
thors do not mention the presence of wall ingrowths in
the endosperm at all, but only in nucellar epidermis cells
at later developmental stages. In Arundo and Zea (Schel
et al., 1984), wall ingrowths of the endosperm cells occur
in the placentochalazal region.

In Arundo, the embryo surrounding region is always
present until leaf primordium initiation. These cells with
dense cytoplasm surround the embryo at  early
development, and later are distributed in the ventral region
and surround the suspensor when the embryo differenti-
ates into embryo axis and suspensor. As in Triticum (Smart
and O’Brien, 1983) and Zea (Schel et al., 1984), the embryo
surrounding region in Arundo may produce some materi-
als to support embryo development because large quanti-
ties of RER and dicytosomes are present. However, the
cells of the embryo surrounding region gradually degen-
erate during later development in Arundo except for the
outermost layer of the ventral region that differentiates into
a part of the aleurone layer.

In cereals, the endosperm transfer cells characterized by
prominent wall ingrowths develop over the vascular tissue,
where they facilitate transport of photosynthate into the
endosperm (Olsen, 2001). Like Zea (Schel et al., 1984), there
are many ingrowth walls in the placentochalazal region ad-
jacent to the chalazal nucellus during early development
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Figure 9.  Longitudinal section of a mature caryopsis. A, The transfer cells contain thickening outer radial and outer tangential walls
( ). The endosperm adjacent to the scutellum is degenerated ( ); B, The transfer cells showing cellular contents. Some plastids
with small starch grains, mitochondria, RER, protein bodies, and lipid bodies are present in the cytoplasm; C, The starchy en-
dosperm cells are filled with amyloplasts and protein bodies; D, Two types of protein bodies occur in a starchy endosperm cell.
Type II appears much denser than Type I. Am: Amyloplast; L: Lipid body; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; PB: Protein
body; PB1: Type I of protein body; PB2: Type II of protein body; Pl: Plasmodesma; RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum; Sc:
Scutellum.
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Figure 10.  Longitudinal section of a pre-mature caryopsis showing aleurone layer.  A, The aleurone cells in the ventral region
showing cellular contents. Many organelles and lipid bodies are present in the cytoplasm. The plastids contain small starch grains,
and the aleurone grains are formed in vacuoles ( ); B, A portion of the aleurone cells in the ventral region showing cellular contents.
Some vesicles ( ) can be seen in the periphery of vacuoles. Many electron dense particles ( ) are present in vacuoles and accumu-
late together; C, A portion of an aleurone cell in the dorsal region showing cellular contents. Spherical particles ( ) are present in the
aleurone grains; D, An aleurone cell in the ventral region surrounding the embryo showing cellular contents. Some plastids,
mitochondria, dictyosomes, ER, and lipid bodies are present in the cytoplasm. AG: Aleurone grain; D: Dictyosome; ER: Endoplas-
mic reticulum; L: Lipid body; M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; Pl: Plasmodesma; RER: Rough endoplasmic reticulum.
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Figure 11.  Longitudinal section of a mature caryopsis showing aleurone layer.  A, The aleurone cells in the dorsal region showing
many aleurone grains surrounded by lipid bodies. The plastids contain small starch grains; B, Spherical protein carbohydrate body
( ) is present in an aleurone grain. Many oil bodies surround the aleurone grains; C, The aleurone grains contain compact ground
substances; D, A portion of an aleurone cell in the ventral region surrounding the embryo showing cellular contents. Some mitochondria,
ER, protein bodies, and lipid bodies are present in the cytoplasm. AG: Aleurone grain; ER: Endoplasmic reticulum; L: Lipid body;
M: Mitochondrion; N: Nucleus; P: Plastid; PB: Protein body.
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of Arundo’s endosperm. In Zea (Schel et al., 1984), two to
three cell layers of endosperm cells have wall ingrowths
in a gradient decreasing toward the interior of the
endosperm. Only one cell layer is present in Arundo. Schel
et al. (1984) suggested that the transfer cells transport nu-
trients to the embryo beside secreting materials in Zea.

In subsequent development, the transfer cells of Arundo
gradually differentiate into two cell types: the outer cells
with dense cytoplasm and the inner cells with many small
vacuoles. The transfer cells differentiate into two differ-
ent regions with various functions never described in other
Poaceae. In Arundo, the outer cells of the transfer cell re-
gion contain very dense cytoplasm, in which many lipids
and proteins are present, as well as large quantities of
RER. During development, the ingrowth walls in the outer
portion of the transfer cell region are covered by thicken-
ing cell walls that appear PAS-positive. The inner cells
have many small vacuoles and some organelles. The outer
transfer cells gradually degenerate during development.
The inner transfer cells gradually accumulate lipid bodies
and protein bodies in cytoplasm and develop thickening
cell walls that appear PAS-positive. RER and dictyosomes
are more developed compared to the foregoing stage. At
maturity, the cellular contents of the Arundo transfer cells
are very similar to the groove aleurone layer of Triticum
(Morrison et al., 1978). In Arundo, the transfer cells have
two suspected functions at different stages. In the early
embryo stage, the transfer cells synthesize and transport
nutrients to support embryo development. In the later em-
bryo stage, the transfer cells can accumulate nutrients and
may become a part of the aleurone layer.

During early development, the Arundo starchy en-
dosperm occupies most of the endosperm and proliferates
by cell division. Like other angiosperms (Bhatnagar and
Sawhney, 1980), the Arundo starchy endosperm begins to
accumulate storage reserves at the later globular embryo
stage. The accumulation and distribution of the storage
reserves—including starch, lipids, and proteins—are
variable. Starch first appears in the middle region and ac-
cumulates toward the two poles. Most lipid bodies are dis-
tributed in the peripheral region. Proteins appear late and
their accumulation is similar to starch.

During development of Arundo’s starchy endosperm,
the storage reserves are further from the embryo than other
regions. The endosperm surrounding the embryo is
degenerated, especially the elongated regions of the
scutellum. This condition can also be found in Triticum
(Smart and O’Brien, 1983). The degenerated region may re-
sult from compression by the developing scutellum. The
cellular contents of the degenerated region appear PAS-
positive. In early development of Solanum seed (Briggs,
1993a, b), a special region called the zone of separation
and secretion (ZSS) is distinguishable in the endosperm.
This region expands during development, and these cells
contain a large number of lipid bodies. The ZSS facilitates
the growth of the embryo through the rest of the
endosperm.

In Poaceae, a main focus of endosperm study is the for-
mation of protein bodies, which seem to have various
origin. In general, the protein bodies of Poaceae starchy
endosperm have two forms: One is initiated and enlarged
in the cistae of RER, and dictyosomes may be involved in
their enlargement; the other is initiated from RER or/and
dictyosomes, and is accumulated and enlarged in vacuoles.
In Arundo, two types of protein bodies in the starchy en-
dosperm are initiated in the cisterae of RER, enlarge in the
cisteral lumen of RER, and are stored in the vacuoles. Oryza
has three types of protein bodies (Bechtel and Juliano,
1980). The large, spherical protein bodies are initiated in
the cisterae of RER and distributed in the central region
of the endosperm (Harris and Juliano, 1977; Bechtel and
Pomeranz, 1978; Bechtel and Juliano, 1980). Two other
types, the crystalline and small-spherical protein bodies,
are initiated in the dictyosomes and cistae of RER,
respectively. These two types of protein bodies are only
distributed in the subaleurone region. In Arundo’s gen-
eral endosperm, the dictyosomes are seldom present and
may not be involved in the initiation and enlargement of
the protein bodies. In Zea (Khoo and Wolf, 1970; Larkins
and Hurkman, 1978), the protein bodies are initiated in the
cistae of RER and enlarge, and dictyosomes are also in-
volved in protein body enlargement by producing vesicles.
Researchers do not agree about the initiation and enlarge-
ment of Triticum protein bodies. Some have suggested
that RER is directly involved in it (Campbell et al., 1981).
Some have suggested that only dictyosomes are involved
(Bechtel et al., 1982; Parker and Hawes, 1982; Kim et al.,
1988). Still others have suggested RER and dictyosomes
are all involved.

Like most Poaceae, the outermost layer of the Arundo
endosperm develops into the aleurone layer that covers
the endosperm, excluding the transfer cell region. In the
endosperm of all cereals, immediately after completion of
endosperm cellularization, aleurone cell differentiation is
initiated in the proximal part of the endosperm above the
maternal vascular bundle (Olsen et al., 1998). The aleurone
grains are characteristic of the aleurone cells. In Poaceae,
the structure and contents of the aleurone grains show
variation. Some only contain protein matrix, such as in
Oryza (Bechtel and Pomeranz, 1977), Zea (Kyle and Styles,
1977), Triticum (Morrison et al., 1978), Pennisetum and Sor-
ghum (Zelezank and Varriano-Marston, 1982); some con-
tain globoids besides matrix, such as in Setaria (Rost and
Lersten, 1970) and Hordeum (Jacobsen et al., 1971; Bethke,
et al., 1998); some contain protein-carbohydrate bodies
(also called protein crystalloids) besides matrix, such as
in Hordeum (Jacobsen et al., 1971; Bethke et al., 1998) and
Triticum (Morrison et al., 1975). In Arundo, the aleurone
grains do not contain globoids, but some contain protein-
carbohydrate bodies. Like most Poaceae, the aleurone
grains of Arundo are surrounded by many small lipid bod-
ies that form many ring structures. The aleurone cells of
some grasses, such as Setaria (Rost and Lersten, 1970),
Echinochloa (Zee and O’Brien, 1971), Pennisetum (Fussell
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and Dwarte, 1980) and Zea (Schel et al., 1984), contain in-
growth walls adjacent to the chalaza called aleurone trans-
fer cells.

Besides Poaceae, the aleurone layers can also be found
in seeds of several families, e.g. in Brassicaceae (Corner,
1976). However, the initiation of the aleurone layer appears
different. In Brassica (Groot and van Caeseele, 1993), the
aleurone layer is developed from the outermost layer of
the endosperm. However, in Sinapis (Bergfeld and
Schopfer, 1986), the aleurone layer is initiated from the in-
ner integument and distributed in the seed coat, which
would make it “perisperm.” The aleurone cells are also
present on the seed coat of Glycine (Yaklich et al., 1992).

In this study, I describe in detail the development of
the four parts of Arundo endosperm. This study confirms
Olsen’s interpretation (2001), but the development of
Arundo endosperm shows some differences from other
grasses. The most special structure is the transfer cells that
differentiate to two regions and have different supposed
functions. The function of the transfer cells in early de-
velopment is secretion and transport based on abundant
RER and ingrowth walls; the function in later development
is secretion and storage because of abundant RER and
reserves.
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